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“I built myself a Sprite, went racing and 
 proved quite good at it!”

David Smithies & Chris Clarkson
Drivers in the Masters Gentlemen Drivers, Masters Historic 
Sports Cars and Masters Pre-66 Touring Car Series

In this Masters Special Feature, we talk to David and Chris about 
their race cars, how they got into racing and their racing journey 
with Masters.
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Both David Smithies and Chris Clarkson have been 
familiar faces in the Masters paddock for many 
years. Best known for their Big Healey exploits, they 
recently added a Shelby Cobra Daytona Coupé to their 
competi ti on portf olio and have now been a driver 
pairing for a solid fi ve years. 

We spoke to David and Chris ahead of the Spa Six 
Hours meeti ng, where they raced their Austi n Healey 
3000 in Masters Gentlemen Drivers and their Cobra 
Daytona Coupé in the Six Hours.

What got you into motor racing?
David: “I always wanted to do it but never did – unti l 
1994. I went along for a few meeti ngs as a mechanic 
helping out for free. With what I had learned, I built 
myself a Sprite, went racing and proved quite good at 
it! Then I progressed, buying a Big Healey in 1997 and 
winning the championship several ti mes with it. I do all 
my own preparati on, so I’m a preparer/driver. All self-
taught!”

Chris: “We knew each other before, as David used to 
look aft er my car since about 1998. In terms of two-
driver races, my fi rst partner was Ted Williams. He’s 
reti red now, he stopped racing fi ve years ago. That’s 
when we teamed up.”

David: “I’d team up with anybody before Chris joined 
me. But we stuck as a team.” 

Meet David Smithies and Chris Clarkson
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“It certainly keeps you alive!”

Your fi rst-ever Masters event?
Chris: “That was back in the day when Ron was sti ll very much into 
Formula One with the Grand Prix Masters. I remember the fi rst truck 
that Ron had – a redundant IBM exhibiti on trailer, not the purpose-
built thing that he has now! We were doing Gentlemen Drivers when 
it was sti ll Carol Spagg’s series. When Ron took that over we were 
inherited by the Masters regime…”

David: “I think Imola may have been our fi rst Masters race – we both 
did that, but sti ll with separate cars.”

In it to win it – or just for fun?
David: “We try our best but not at all cost. We reach our limitati ons 
sooner with our older years. So age is not on our side but we don’t 
pott er along at the back.”

Chris: “And we’re generally trouble-free to run, we won’t give any 
headaches to the Masters ladies! We’ve just got to be doing it as long 
as we can.”

David: “It certainly keeps you alive!”
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“We both won the Fordwater   
  Trophy at Goodwood!”

Your best day in motor racing?
Chris: “Winning the 2005 Fordwater Trophy at Goodwood in John Chatham’s famous ex 
Works Healey 3000 DD300 – the car is now owned by Karsten Le Blanc and Christi aen 
van Lanschot.”

David: “Yes, I won it in 2013, driving my ex works Healey 3000 TON792.”

And your worst day?
Chris: “That must be one of the accidents I had. The biggest one was at Silverstone. There 
was quite a speed diff erenti al with the car ahead, I avoided it but hit the armco hard.”

David: “Yes, the worst days are invariably the ones we have accidents. Mine was also at 
Silverstone, in 1998. I lost the back end at Woodcote, my ability failed to match what I 
intended to do. It shortened the car by fi ve inches…”
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Your favourite car?
Chris: “Probably because of its history – DD300.”

David: “It’s the same for me. That’s just a lovely car to drive.”

Your worst car?
David: “That was in my early days, in 1994. I went all the way to Cadwell Park, and it was so rubbish, it didn’t 
even make one lap! They later dubbed it ‘the landlord’s Sprite’…”

Your favourite circuit?
David: “Le Mans for me. We’ve done the Le Mans Classic a couple of ti mes in the DD300. If you’re fl at out at 
night it’s so exhilarati ng. Just a fabulous circuit.”

Chris: “For me, it’s Porti mao, because of the blind corners and the elevati on changes. It took a pandemic for 
the F1 boys to go there but I guess that actually fi xed it for them. Do you remember Kimi taking 12 places aft er 
the start? It’s probably because there was no data on the track yet, so no-one had a clue. But Kimi thought, 
bollocks, I’ll get on with it!”

“I went all the way to Cadwell Park... 
 and it didn’t even make one lap!”
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Why doesn’t Masters go to…?
Chris: “If I’d been asked this before Brexit… Unfortunately, I’m afraid that’s going to blunt the window of 
opportuniti es. But having said that, I do wish they would go to Mugello.”

David: “I agree, Yes, that’s a fabulous circuit!”

The rival that you fear or respect the most?
David: “In the Healey, we always go up against Keith Ahlers and Billy Bellinger in the Morgan SLR. They’re in a 
diff erent, lighter car, so if we can beat Keith and Billy – or nearly beat them – it’s a result. In our own cars it has 
to be Jeremy Welch. He’s the hare and we’re the snail, but we will always fi nish…”

Your best mates in the paddock?
David: “I suppose it’s Crispin Harris, Alex Bell, Mark Pangborn and the Healey lot. They are all extremely friendly 
but as soon as we are on track we all try our hardest.”

Chris: “But the thing is, there are so many nice people in the paddock.”

David: “Yes, if you look at all the younger series they all take it incredibly seriously. It’s all dog eat dog. We’ve 
been great followers of Ron, we’ve done most of his events, as for us the social side is equally important. Our 
motorhome is oft en the centre of entertainment at nights...”

Chris: “Although that doesn’t necessarily help us the next day!”


